Premier Cares Foundation invites you to attend our 5th Annual

“Challenge Your Colon” Chili Festival:
Celebrating the Local Culinary Flavors of the Hudson Valley

Date: Sunday, March 13, 2016 • Time: 12-3 pm
Location: Villa Borghese

Colon Cancer Awareness Day 2016!

Chili/Cornbread/Chocolate Chip Cookie Tastings Presented by:
Adams Fairacre Farms • The Artist’s Palate • Bread Alone Bakery • Brew Sky Cosimo’s • Crew • Farm to Table Bistro • Hyde Park Brewing Company
Le Express Bistro and Bar • Lola’s Café • Mill House Brewing Company
Mahoney’s Irish Pub • Molé Molé • Mother Earth’s Storehouse • On-A-Stick Bakery • Porco Café Fresh • Studio Cupcake • Sugar Owl • Sugar & Spice Café • Texas Roadhouse • The Crooked Rooster • The Mill Restaurant and Bar
The Pastry Garden • Tomáš Tapas Bar and Restaurant • Villa Borghese
West Main Kitchen and Bar • YOLO Bistro

Wine and Beer Tastings Presented by:
Arlington Wine and Liquor • Dutchess Beer Distributors

Other Participating Vendors:
Airgas • Artigiani del Gelato • Dowser • Durant’s Party Rentals • Flower Barn Hannaford • HealthQuest Clinical Nutrition • Home Depot • Hudson Valley Fresh
Just 4 Fun Entertainment • KEE Photo • My Brother Bobby’s Salsa • Palace Diner
Party Time Rentals • Premier Medical Goup Research and Education • Putnam Ridge Skilled Nursing Home • Poughkidsie • Sparrow’s Nest • Tuminaro Pharmacy • Stringendo - Raspberry Fiddlers • Stop & Shop • WB Mason

Additional Sponsors:
Dutchess County Regional Chamber of Commerce • Exact Sciences • Ferring Pharmaceuticals, Inc. • Highway Displays • Hudson Valley Hematology Oncology Manchester Communications • Merrill Lynch • Mindful Dentist • Romark Southern and Northern Dutchess News • SSI/Carolynn Frankel • The Poughkeepsie Journal • The “Wow” Guys at Hudson Valley Office Furniture • Toshiba
Celebrate Colon Cancer Awareness Day 2016 at Premier Cares “Challenge Your Colon” Chili Festival

Date: Sunday, March 13, 2016
Time: 12-3 pm (Daylight Savings is March 13th so be sure to set your clocks ahead)
Location: Villa Borghese: 70 Widmer Rd, Wappingers Falls, NY, 12590

This family-friendly afternoon will host local restaurants serving up tasting portions of their prize chili recipes and other specialties such as cheeses, salsa, cornbread, desserts. Both meat and vegetarian chili will be featured! Adults can enjoy tasting portions of wine and beer from local establishments.

Event will feature chili, cornbread, as well as the exciting new chocolate chip cookie contests!

Colon cancer is one of the most curable types of cancer, if diagnosed in the early stages. In many cases, colon cancer can be prevented with proper screening and the removal of polyps detected in colonoscopies. Colon cancer is the second most common cancer in the United States. Nearly 150,000 cases are detected yearly and approximately 50,000 people die each year from colon cancer.

The mission of Premier Cares Foundation is to provide support, awareness, education and treatment to those individuals in the community with digestive and urologic diseases. Money raised at the Chili Festival supports local charities to offer services for patients with gastrointestinal diseases including colorectal cancer.

Tickets are limited so we encourage you to register early to reserve your spot at the event!

Adults
$35 Pre-registration / $40 at the door- Food Tastings (Beer & Wine Tastings if over 21 w/ valid ID)
Sr. Citizens (65+)
$30 pre-registration / $35 at the door (Food, Beer & Wine Tastings included)
Children (16 & under)
$5 Pre-registration / $10 at the door
$10 Pre-registration / $15 at the door- T-shirt included
Family (2 Adults & 2 Children)
$75 Pre-registration / $80 at the door- 2 T-shirts included

For more information on registration, please contact Monica Metty at mmetty@premiercaresfoundation.org or 845.656.7325

To register on-line, please visit premiercaresfoundation.org

* online registration closes March 10, 2016